
British Values Statement
Gaddesby Primary School

At Gaddesby Primary School we take our responsibility to 
prepare children for life in modern Britain very seriously. We 
value the ethnic backgrounds of all pupils and families and 

celebrate this.
We ensure that the fundamental British Values are introduced, 

discussed, developed and embraced throughout school. Our 
curriculum provides excellent opportunities to develop and 

deepen children’s spiritual, moral, social and cultural education.
We encourage our children to be independent individuals, 

showing respect for both themselves and others with the aim of
helping them grow into caring, responsible and tolerant adults 

who make a positive difference to British society and the world.

Democracy
- Children are involved in democratic 

processes e.g. voting for school
councillors, voting for activities

- Children have the opportunity to
have their voices heard and to listen
to others views

- Children are given opportunities to 
debate topics which make 
meaningful contributions to the 
school

Rule of Law
- We have a consistent and clear 

behaviour policy which all 
stakeholders understand and follow

- Our school values are displayed in
school and linked to learning

- Assemblies embed the importance
of rules and the consequences of
breaking these

- Assemblies regularly deliver national
events and current issues

- Links with Local Authority such as 
Police and Fire service

- Promoting children’s rights within
school. Gaddesby is linked with
UNICEF and is a Rights Respecting 
School

Tolerance of those with different faiths and beliefs
- Our RE curriculum provides a broad and balanced education on a 

range of faiths, religions and cultures
- Assemblies throughout the year focus on different faiths and

festivals
- Similarities and differences and explored and celebrated through 

our PSHE curriculum
- We have a range of books available in our library that celebrate 

difference and diversity as well as a wide range of cultures
- Themed enrichment days celebrated as a whole school support 

our increasingly diverse community

Individual Liberty
- Pupils have key roles across school

e.g. school council, Buddies, Year 6
leaders

- Children are taught about their 
rights as citizens, in assemblies and
through our e-safety, PSHE and RSE
curriculums

- The aims, ethos and vision
statement are embodied in all that
we do in school

- Through the Rights Respecting 
Curriculum, children are taught that 
they have choices and encouraged 
to make those in a safe and 
supportive environment

Mutual Respect
- Our school rules promote respect for 

others and this is continued through
whole school assemblies and awards

- Our PSHE curriculum embodies the 
values of mutual respect

- Through the Rights Respecting
curriculum children learn that their
behaviour affects their rights

- Links and visits are promoted with
local faith communities and places
of worship.


